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July 20, 2023

To whom it may concern:

We are the legal team representing Taylor Swift fans in their case against Ticketmaster. Our five
claims against Ticketmaster include: breach of contract, fraud, negligence, negligent
misrepresentation and antitrust violations. Our lawsuit is about protecting consumer rights,
exposing Ticketmaster's abuse of their monopoly power, and holding them accountable for their
deceptive business practices.

Today, Judge Wu denied our Motion for Remand that would have returned the Taylor Swift fans’
lawsuit against Ticketmaster back to California State Court. This case was filed in California
State Court and that is where this case needs to be tried. This is not a case that belongs in
Federal Court. We disagree with the ruling today denying our remand back to State Court. We
will be appealing this decision to the 9th Circuit and even the Supreme Court if need be.

This is only the beginning of this case. The lead attorneys in this case, Jennifer Kinder, John
Genga, and Griffin McMillin, continue to proudly stand for the concert-goers around the country.
This fight is far from over. For the next hearing, our Plaintiffs will mobilize again and let their
voices be heard.

“Don’t get sad, get even.”

Please reach out to us or our plaintiffs if you would like to discuss our case further. I have
attached the tentative denial of our motion from 7/18/23 for your review.
Thanks,

Jennifer A. Kinder
Attorney, Kinder Law PLLC
Dallas, TX
e: jkinder@justcallkinder.net
o: 214-812-9800; c: 214-717-0128
https://www.takedownticketmaster.com/

Griffin McMillin
Associate Attorney, Kinder Law PLLC
e: gmcmillin@justcallkinder.net
o: 214-812-9800; c: 972-740-1919

John M. Genga
Attorney, Genga & Associates
Encino, CA

https://www.takedownticketmaster.com/


e: jgenga@gengalaw.com
o: 747-231-3400; c: 310-251-1774
www.gengalaw.com

PLAINTIFF CONTACT INFORMATION**

** If you would like to speak with a plaintiff in a particular locality please reach out to Melanie
Carlson at melanie@takedownticketmaster.com.

http://www.gengalaw.com/

